Abstract Background "on" in "Previous work has shown that Patronin stabilizes the minus ends on non-mitotic MTs" replaced by "of" Abstract Results
"wall" in "including those generated from the wall of preexisting MTs via" replaced by "walls" Background 2nd "+ TIP" in "while Klp10A behaves as a + TIP factor in interphase" replaced by "+TIP" Background 2nd "+TIPs include the End Binding proteins (e.g., EB1 and EB3 in vertebrates; DmEB1 in Drosophila) that accumulate at MT plus ends where they recruit other +TIPs MT polymerases such as XMAP215/ch-TOG (Mini spindles, or Msps, in Drosophila); " replaced by "+TIPs include the End Binding proteins (e.g., EB1 and EB3 in vertebrates; DmEB1 in Drosophila) that accumulate at MT plus ends where they recruit other proteins such as the XMAP215/ch-TOG MT polymerase (Mini spindles, or Msps, in Drosophila), " Background 3rd "-TIP" replaced by "−TIP" Background 3rd "ends" in "in the few cases when MT minus ends polymerization was detected" replaced by "end" Background 4th Two instances of "-TIP" replaced by "−TIP" 2 Background 5th "CAMSAP2 and CAMSAP3 function in interphase but are removed from the spindle MTs due to phosphorylation [38, 41] ."
replaced by "CAMSAP2 and CAMSAP3 function in interphase but fail to associate with prometaphase and metaphase spindles due to phosphorylation [38, 41] . " Background 6th "ssp4/Patronin" replaced by "Patronin/ssp4" Background 6th "Kp10A" replaced by "Klp10A"
RNAi 1st "cells" replaced by "cell" 2nd
Inserted "Genomic DNA was eliminated using the RapidOut DNA Removal Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific)." after "Total RNA was isolated…instructions." 2nd
Removed "Genomic DNA was eliminated using the RapidOut DNA Removal Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific)." after "……..Fisher Scientific)." 2nd "http://biolabmix.ru/" replaced by "http://biolabmix.ru/en/"
Generation of stable S2 cell lines expressing fluorescentlytagged proteins 1st "synthesized" replaced by "made" 1st
Inserted "isolated" after "…….from total RNA" 1st
Removed "[1]" after "Sb" 3rd "All these" replaced by "These" replaced by "……least three independent RNAi experiments; RpL32 was used as an endogenous reference gene." Table 1 caption Two instances of "cell" replaced by "cells" Table 1 caption "Prometaphase-like" replaced by "prometaphase-like" Table 1 legend Two instances of "Chi square" replaced by "Chisquare" "This latter" replaced by "The latter" 1st "cells" replaced by "cell" 1st "we observed" replaced by "we found" 1st "(ProMetaphase-Like cells with Elongated Spindles)"
replaced by "(prometaphase-like cells with elongated spindles)" 1st "Pseudo Ana-Telophases" replaced by "pseudo ana-telophases" Discussion 2nd "MT overlap" replaced by "MTs overlap" 2nd "these regions contain" replaced by "the latter region contains" 2nd "does not" replaced by "neither" 2nd "associate" replaced by "associates" 2nd "Although" replaced by "However" 2nd "cells, we" replaced by "cells. We" 2nd "find-ing. We" replaced by "finding, we" 2nd "bind" replaced by "associate with" 4th "bundle, exploiting" replaced by "bundle exploiting" 4th "spindles" replaced by "spindle" 6th "Asp that helps" replaced by "Asp, which would help"
